Tour 1 – City of Miami Beach Resiliency Infrastructure

- Limited capacity: 25 people

Schedule:

- 0800: Bus boards at the Miami Beach Convention Center
- 0830-1200: Tour

This exclusive, guided tour discusses the climate challenges Miami Beach faces every day and how collaborative mitigation and adaptation efforts by the City and its residents can help address them. The tour is led by a City of Miami Beach resilience expert and will start in Sunset Harbour, the blueprint neighborhood for sea-level rise adaptation.
Tours 2-7 – Miami Boat Tour

- Limited capacity: 24 people

Schedule:

- Tour 2: 1000-1045
- Tour 3: 1100-1145
- Tour 4: 1200-1245
- Tour 5: 1300-1345
- Tour 6: 1400-1445
- Tour 7: 1500-1545

Miami Police and Miami Fire Rescue invite you to come aboard one of their boats for a 45-minute tour of Biscayne Bay. The tour will depart on the hour from Maurice Gibb Memorial Park, approximately a 15-minute walk from the Miami Beach Convention Center.

Meeting location: 18th St & Purdy Avenue, Miami Beach, FL 33139
*Please only register for one timeslot to allow as many people to participate as possible.
Tour 8 – Miami Marlins Baseball Stadium Security Tour

- Limited capacity: 20 guests

Schedule:

- Departure from Miami Beach Convention Center: 1545
- Tour start: 1600
- Tour end: 1645
- Return to Miami Beach Convention Center: 1730

Learn how the City of Miami and Miami-Dade County ensure security at the Marlins Baseball Stadium. Option to stay, watch the Marlins play the NY Mets, and find your own transportation back. Tour does not include tickets to the game; tickets start at only $9. Tickets can be purchased [here](#).
Tour 9 – Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts
Limited capacity: 35 people
SCHEDULE

- Pickup at Miami Beach Convention Center: 1445
- Tour from 1500-1600
- Arrive back at Miami Beach Convention Center: between 1615-1630

The Arsht Center is one of Miami-Dade County's assets. It is one of the largest performing arts centers in the United States. The center is rarely ever "dark," and the stages operate year-round, bringing a diverse line-up of artists from around the world (and in many different languages), innovative programming from resident companies, and, of course, ballet and shows directly from Broadway. The center also hosts local arts partners for free community events that uniquely reflect Miami’s diverse community.

Take a special tour with a facilities expert to learn how this multifaceted venue keeps the property safe for employees, visitors, and performers. Learn firsthand how the center quickly adapted to mitigate damage from Hurricane Irma in 2017 and how lessons learned led to innovations in their procedures, from facility hardening to human resources policies.